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Home and Hospital (H/H) Instruction 

1. The student must reside within the Laguna Beach Unified School District’s boundaries and be
enrolled in an LBUSD K-12 program.

2. The student's absence must be more than 10 school days to qualify for home and hospital instruction.
If the physician treating the student has confirmed that the student will be absent for more than 10
school days prior to the absence, the home and hospital instruction can start immediately once the
student is out.

3. If there was no prior notice of the absence, the home and hospital instruction may begin once the
physician treating the student has determined, in writing, that the student is unable to attend
school for a period of  more than 10 school days. The H/H referral must include the length of time
out of school, the medical reason, a treatment plan, and doctor’s signature and stamp.

4. Temporarily disabled students who are receiving care in an out-of-district residential health facility
(excluding state hospitals) are deemed residents of the district in which the health facility is located.
Students will be eligible for instruction through LBUSD upon their release from the facility. Some
special circumstances may exist where a student in an out-of-district residential health facility may
be provided H/H instruction, but this must be approved by the Assistant Superintendent of
Instructional Services or designee.

Exceptions 
1. A H/H teaching assignment cannot risk exposing the home teacher to any contagious disease

(i.e., measles, chicken pox, mononucleosis, tuberculosis, etc.).

2. A change of venue may be necessary should it be determined that safety or health conditions
exist that prevent instruction from taking place in the home.

3. H/H instruction will not be assigned when there are less than fifteen (15) school days remaining
in the student’s school year.

Home Teaching 

Under special circumstances, an IEP team may determine that a student requires home teaching support as 
part of the district offer of FAPE. These cases must be approved by the Director of Special Education.  

Eligibility 
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Home and Hospital Instruction 

Overview 

Laguna Beach Unified School District’s Home and Hospital (H/H) program is a short-term 
instructional service mandated by state law with specific guidelines for program implementation and 
delivery.  Any pupil with a temporary illness or injury that makes attendance in regular day classes 
impossible or inadvisable may receive Home and Hospital Instruction Services.  

The purpose of the H/H program is to support the student, to the extent possible, in maintaining a 
continuity of instruction during the student’s absence from their regular school of attendance. The goal 
of the H/H program is to maintain the student’s former level of performance while the student is 
recovering so as not to jeopardize the student’s future performance upon returning to a regular 
education program.  

To qualify, the student’s illness or injury must be diagnosed and verified in writing by a California 
licensed medical physician (M.D.). 

For students with a 504 plan or an IEP, Home and Hospital must be initiated through a 504 or an 
IEP team meeting.  

California Education Code 48206.3 (a) Except for those pupils receiving individual instruction 
provided pursuant to Section 48206.5, a pupil with a temporary disability which makes attendance in 
the regular day classes or alternative education program in which the pupil is enrolled impossible or 
inadvisable shall receive individual instruction provided by the district in which the pupil is deemed to 
reside. 

(b) For purposes of this section and Sections 48206.5, 48207, and 48208, the following terms
have the following meaning:

(1) “Individual instruction” means instruction is provided to an individual student in the
student’s home,  in a hospital or other residential health facility, excluding state
hospitals, or under other circumstances prescribed by regulations adopted for that
purpose by the State Board of Education.
(2) “Temporary disability” means a physical, mental, or emotional disability incurred
while a pupil is enrolled in their home school regular program or alternative education
program, and after which the pupil can reasonably be expected to return to regular day
classes or alternative education program without special intervention. A temporary
disability shall not include a disability for which a pupil is identified as an individual
with exceptional needs pursuant to Section 56026.

A H/H teacher provides instructional support in subjects/courses correlated with the student’s school 
program to the greatest extent possible.  The purpose of H/H is to help students maintain a continuity 
of instruction during a period of temporary disability.  

H/H instruction is designed as a temporary service, with the intent to maintain continuity of the 
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student’s instructional program during the interim period of disability; however, the health recovery of 
the student is priority one, with school being secondary.  

While home teaching will help the student progress academically, it is important to understand 
that student performance may not be equal to pre-home teaching levels. (Balancing educational 
achievement and wellness/recovery is a constant challenge for students, teachers, and parents, 
which cannot be overlooked or minimized.)  To that end, H/H does not replace the regularly 
required instructional program and, thus, is a temporary program. 

Process for Requesting Home and Hospital Instruction 

1. The process begins by obtaining a referral form for H/H services from student’s school of
attendance.  The site administrator responsible for H/H will contact the school nurse to discuss
the student and begin planning for possible H/H support. The school nurse will work with the
Director of Assessment and Accountability to create a plan for providing support.

2. The parent/guardian takes the H/H referral form to the student’s physician.

3. The physician needs to complete Section 2, signing where appropriate, and must complete the
following information:

a. Name of physician
b. Name and address of physician’s facility
c. Nature of temporary disability
d. Duration of the absence
e. Information regarding contagious (if any) nature of the disability
f. Treatment plan

4. The parent returns the completed referral form along with completed page 10 of the handbook
to the school administrator who oversees H/H.

5. School personnel complete Section 3 of the H/H referral form and gather appropriate
signatures.

6. School personnel send completed H/H forms to the LBUSD Instructional Services Department
and contact the Director of Assessment and Accountability to discuss student coursework and
programming.

7. The Director of Assessment and Accountability reviews the request (up to 5 working days)*.

8. If the Director of Assessment and Accountability approves the request:

a. Parent/guardian will be contacted by the H/H teacher assigned to the student
b. The student’s school of attendance will be notified when H/H teaching instruction is to

begin and end

*In cases of student’s with an IEP or Section 504 Plan, if the IEP or 504 team determines that
H/H is appropriate for such students, a teacher shall be assigned as soon as possible so as to
ensure no delay in implementation of the amended IEP or Section 504 Plan.
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 Course of Study, Instruction, and Grading 

For students on Home and Hospital Instruction for 20 or less school days: 

● Student will remain enrolled in school of attendance and in current courses.  H/H instructors
might not be able to facilitate the lab portion of a class.  The student can complete the labs at
home on his/her own, or he/she may come into office hours with the instructor at agreed upon
times for assistance. If this is not possible, student may work with teachers to make-up labs
upon return to school.

● School of attendance teachers will provide course work and will grade course work.

For students on Home and Hospital Instruction for more than 20 school days: 

● Student may be enrolled in online coursework and online teachers will provide grades.
● Students may have a H/H teacher assigned as a facilitator for online courses (for up to 5

courses) or as the in-person teacher (for up to 2 courses). If H/H teacher is assigned as the
teacher, the H/H teacher will assign grades.

● In most cases, students may be enrolled in some online coursework.

SPECIAL NOTE: AP and Honors courses are designed as college preparatory classes that receive 
University of California approval and possible advanced credit. These courses not only have rigorous 
requirements, but many include an external exam as well. Many courses in the science and elective 
areas offer activities that may only be completed using the equipment and/or facilities available on 
campus.  In this case, the District will try to provide students with an alternative learning opportunity. 
However, students may have to make-up missed activities once they return to school. 

Instructional Time 

1. Per California Education Code § 48206.3(c), in H/H instruction, one (1) hour is equal to one (1)
day of school.

2. Each student is allowed up to a maximum of five (5) hours of instruction per week (excluding
weeks where there is a holiday, staff development etc., where the student would not normally
be in the regular classroom). These hours constitute instructional time only.

3. Within these guidelines, H/H instruction sessions should be scheduled cooperatively between
the parent and the home teacher at times that are conducive to quality instruction.  Sessions
may only be scheduled between the hours of 8:00 am and 7:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

The District reserves the right to cancel H/H services if the student is not benefiting from the 
program, or the conditions in which instruction is provided are not conducive to learning, or if 
more than 20% of the scheduled sessions are canceled by the family during the H/H term.  
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Parent Responsibilities 

It is the desire of Laguna Beach Unified School District to provide a positive and meaningful 
educational experience for every student while they are in the H/H Instruction Program. 

A credentialed H/H teacher will be provided for up to five (5) hours per week. The teacher will 
work closely with the student’s school of attendance to ensure current and relevant curriculum is 
being offered. 

In order to provide the best possible instructional program during this time, we request the parent(s) 
participate in the following ways: 

1. A responsible adult (18 years of age or older) must be present throughout the duration of
the teaching session. Please be prepared to make arrangements to provide adult supervision
upon approval of teaching services. No instruction can take place without an adult present. If
the H/H teacher arrives for instruction and no adult is present, the instruction will be canceled
for that day and no make-up session will be provided.

2. Provide an environment for study that is quiet, well lit and free from interruptions. Pets should
be secured in an area away from the student/teacher study area.

3. No siblings should be present in the room during lesson time. If other arrangements need to be
made, please discuss this with the H/H teacher.

4. Books and supplies should be on the table and ready to use when the H/H teacher arrives to
begin instruction.

5. The student should be rested and ready for instruction.

6. The H/H teacher shall be in charge when instruction begins.

7. Inform the H/H teacher of any academic or health-related problems your student may be
experiencing that may affect the home instruction.

8. If your student is unable to make a scheduled instruction time, please contact the H/H
teacher directly no less than 24 hours in advance. Make-up hours may only be arranged
during the same week as the absence, and only upon teacher availability.

9. Meet and confer regularly with the H/H teacher to discuss your student’s progress.

Please contact the Instructional Services Office, (949-497-7700) should you have any questions or 
concerns. 

Please note - The District reserves the right to cancel H/H services if the student is not benefiting 
from the program, or the conditions in which instruction is provided are not conducive to 
learning, or if more than 20% of the scheduled sessions are canceled by the family during the 
H/H term. 
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The Home/Hospital Teacher Responsibilities 
The H/H teacher is responsible for: 

1. Gathering and providing the student with instructional materials. The H/H teacher will connect
directly with the identified attending school contact person. Returning of instructional materials
back to the school of attendance is also the responsibility of the assigned home teacher.

2. Developing, in coordination with the school of attendance, a program for the student that will
incorporate up to five (5) full hours of instruction per week.

3. Arriving promptly for H/H teaching sessions.

4. Maintaining an effective working relationship with the student’s school of attendance classroom
teacher(s) in order to obtain instructional materials (e.g., textbooks, worksheets, tests, and course
objectives) that provide for a program as consistent as possible with the program available in the
school setting.

5. Being prepared with appropriate lessons for each H/H teaching session.

6. Maintaining all attendance records for each student. The H/H teacher will also maintain a log of
Home and Hospital activities conducted at each session.

7. Completing and submitting to the Instructional Services Office the completed H/H Teacher
Report form as well as Time Sheet and Monthly Mileage Report.

8. When a special education student is placed into H/H Instruction or Home Teaching, the student's
case manager will remain in place.
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Termination of Home and Hospital Instruction 

Termination of Home and Hospital Instruction will be based on the anticipated discharge date from the 
H/H Instructional Program as indicated on the student’s original Medical Referral for H/H Instruction.  

The Instructional Services office will: 

1. Advise the parent of the date that H/H services are to expire.

2. Mail, email, or fax a H/H Medical Release form to parent/guardian (required for student to
return to school). The release form will be reviewed and signed by the Director of Assessment
and Accountability.

3. Notify school of anticipated return date.

4. Send the school of attendance the completed medical release from the student’s attending
California licensed physician discharging the student from H/H services.

5. Send the school of attendance all instructional records immediately following the student’s
discharge from H/H program.

The parent/guardian will: 

1. Contact the site administrator or counselor to make an appointment to discuss the student’s
return to the school of attendance.

The school of attendance will: 

1. Readmit the student once medical release paperwork has been received from Instructional
Services Office.

2. Set up a meeting with the site administrator/counselor to discuss the student’s return to the
school of attendance.

3. Readmit the student into the same or similar instructional program as offered prior to
enrollment in the H/H program.

End of the Year Procedures:  
All H/H placements automatically terminate at the end of the student’s instructional school year. 
Should the need for H/H instruction still exist for the next school year, the parent must reapply for H/H 
services through their student’s school of attendance. 
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Laguna Beach Unified School District 
Home and Hospital Instruction Program/ 

Home Teaching 
Parent Agreement Form 

1. An adult must be present and on the premises during the home teaching session.
If an adult is not present, or is unavailable, the session will be terminated and cannot be
rescheduled.

2. Home teacher will schedule appointments with the parent one week prior to the session.

3. If your student is unable to make a scheduled instruction time, please contact the home teacher
directly no less than 24 hours in advance. Make-up hours may only be arranged during the same
week as the absence, and only upon teacher availability.

4. All sessions canceled by the home teacher will be rescheduled.

5. Students are to be prepared for sessions by having homework completed as requested by the home
teacher in a previous session.

6. If the session is held at the school or city library, students must arrive promptly, and parents must
remain present.

_____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Parent Signature        Date  

I have been provided a copy of the Home and Hospital Parent Handbook, and understand the 
policies and procedures of the Laguna Beach Unified School District Home and Hospital 
Program.  

_____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Parent Signature        Date  
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Laguna Beach Unified School District 

REQUEST FOR HOME & HOSPITAL (H/H) INSTRUCTION SERVICES 

(Section 1: Completed by the Parent/Guardian) 

Name of Student: __________________________ Home Phone: ____________________________  

Birth date: ___________ Grade: _________ School of Attendance: __________________________ 

Counselor (HS only): ____________________________ Nurse: _____________________________ 

________________________________________________          _____________________________ 
Parent/Guardian’s Signature            Date 

As the parent or legal guardian of the above named student and by my signature above, I authorize the 
Laguna Beach Unified School District and the physician(s) identified below to release and exchange 
medical information relative to the above named student so eligibility for Home/ Hospital (H/H) 
teaching services can be determined. I certify I am aware that I may request to review any requested 
records and may receive a copy of any materials exchanged.  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Section 2: Completed by the Attending Physician*) 

Print Physician’s Name: ________________________________________________  
I understand the information received will be used only to assist the Laguna Beach Unified School 
District in determining eligibility for home/hospital (H/H) instruction. 

Current Diagnosis: 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is the student able to attend school on a modified schedule? _____Yes _____No 
@ Hours/Day: ___________  

Estimated length of absence (60 school days max): Total Days ______________ 
Dates: Start _____________ End ______________  

Is the student contagious?  _____Yes  _____No    If yes, specify why/how: 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are there any precautions needed when teaching this student? If so, please describe. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

If student is pregnant, what is the estimated date of delivery? _________________ 
(H/H may be received for up to 6 weeks post-partum)  
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Do you feel the student will be able to return to school after the total days listed above? 
_____Yes   _____No    _____Uncertain 

At this time, is this diagnosis ____Short Term/Acute  ____Re-Occurring, or ____Long Term/Chronic? 

Treatment Plan (Must be completed for all students):  
● Frequency of contact with the attending physician:____________________________________

● Medications (identify):__________________________________________________________

For Mental Health Referrals: 
● Counseling/Therapy: _____Yes _____No

● Frequency of Visits _______________________________ Date of Last Visit: ______________

● Therapist’s Name: _______________________________Phone: ________________________

_____________________________   _______________________ 
Physician’s Signature  License #  

__________________   __________________  _______________ 
Telephone Number    Email Address             Date 

*To the Medical Doctor/Physician:
● Home/Hospital Teachers cannot be assigned until this request form is completed and returned

to the school site for review.
● Doctor(s) Note: A completed medical release form will be required before the student can

return to school.

Physician's Office Stamp Required Here:
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(Section 3: Completed by current school of attendance) 

Student has a current IEP: _____No _____ Yes  
If yes, name of Case Manager:____________________________ 

Student has current 504 Plan: _____No _____Yes  
Date of 504/IEP Meeting to Discuss H/H: __________________ 

SST Meeting Date: _____________________  

Site Key Contact (Administrator/Counselor): ____________________________ 

Type of Home Teacher Requested:  
____ Short Term (Student is expected to be out less than 20 school days)  
____ Long Term (Student is expected to be out longer than 20 school days)  

Will the student be attending his/her school of attendance at all during this time?  
_____Yes  _____No    If so, how many hours/periods per day? ________________________________ 

Will student be enrolling in online IS courses?  _____ Yes    ______ No 

If so, what courses? 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Attach student’s current Class Schedule or outline Home and Hospital Class Schedule below if 
different from current schedule. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade Assignment Procedure :  
20 School Days or Less:  

____ Assignment grades and quarter semester grade to be determined by school of attendance 
teacher upon receipt of student work from H/H teacher.  
More than 20 school days:  

____ Assignment grades and quarter semester grades to be determined by H/H teacher or 
independent study teacher. 

Alternative Grade Considerations: 
____ No Grade/Credit to be issued.  

____ Other __________________________________________________ 
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Administrator: __________________________________________     Date:_____________________
(Signature) 

School Contact: _________________________________________    Date:______________________
(Signature) 

Nurse: ________________________________________________    Date:______________________
(Signature) 

Parent/Guardian: ________________________________________    Date:______________________
(Signature)

District Admin.: ________________________________________    Date:______________________
(Students on IEPs or 504s) (Signature) 

District Office use only 
_____Approved  _____Denied ________________________________________________________ 

Director of Assessment and Accountability Signature 

60-day review date: _________________________________

Copy to: _____School Nurse  _____Principal/Designee   _____Parent/Guardian   _____Counselor 
_____Attendance Clerk   _____ CUM 
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Laguna Beach Unified School District 

RELEASE FROM HOME & HOSPITAL (H/H) INSTRUCTION SERVICES 

(Section 1: Completed by the Parent/Guardian) 

Name of Student: _________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________ 

Birth date: ______________ Grade: _________ School of Attendance: _________________________  

Counselor (HS only): _______________________________  

___________________________________________ ____________________________ 
Parent/Guardian’s Signature Date  

As the parent or legal guardian of the above named student and by my signature above, I authorize the 
Laguna Beach Unified School District and the physician(s) identified below to release and exchange 
medical information relative to the above named student so eligibility for in-home teaching services 
can be determined. I certify I am aware that I have the right to review any requested records and 
receive a copy of any materials forwarded. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Section 2: Completed by the Attending Physician*) 

Print Physician’s Name: ________________________________________________ 

Student may return to school on: _______________________ 
Date 

Return Status: _____Full Time   _____Modified Day @ ________ Hours/Day  

Restrictions/Limitations of Activities: _____ None  _____Yes     Describe: ___________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Duration of Restrictions:______________________________________________________________ 

Instructions regarding care of student at school: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________   ____________________ 
Physician’s Signature        License #  

___________________   __________________  ______________ 
Telephone Number      Email Address               Date 

Physician's Office Stamp Required Here:
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